
6-9-14-1 3:14 It's a month since the soft launch. This is your official auto-ship

reminder.

Someone wanted me to talk about our former distributors who

are emailing all our customers. Here's my formal statement:
We are following a proper legal protocol which does not allow

us to speak about our case in public. A proper case takes time

to prepare. It's not just a rabbit you pull out of a hat. Threatening

someone in public is a criminal act, so if I talked about this case,
it might be perceived as threatening. It's now a proven fact

that every time our former distributor sends out one of his

increasingly slanderous vicious emails, our sales double. So, 

thank you very much for that.
5:11 We've got some great testimonials to share.

Jamaica. 

I ask my angels to put a cloak of invisibility around all my
packages and get them to me safely.

7:37 We want people to be responsible for their own health.

It's very expensive to have an alternative healing practice.

You don't get enough to cover your time.
They make half their money selling products.

Making low enough cost for individuals but not high enough

to give a wholesaler enough to get 100% markup.

When a wholesaler says, “I can't carry your product because
I can't make any money off it.” 

How uncool is that that they can't carry a product they know is

really going to help someone.

When they take our products, they will feel better, and they
will get referrals who will swamp you. 

Takes them out of being a product sales person.

We make affordable solutions for people.

11:55 Just got my products. Don't know how soon and what will
change.

Concerned about parasites. Should I do cleanse?

Dietary changes with supplements?

It would be inappropriate for me to give you a parasite cleanse
when I don't know anything about your health condition.

Send people to Dr. Lam's site for Blood Type Diet.

too invasive. 

16:04

We were taking all our doses as a huge shot.
Minerals in the water sipped daily are a reset!

sea salt.

Using magnesium is like paying bills and saving a bit of your
salary.

20:52 Blog: Anxiety is due to magnesium deficiency.

Want to give a love shout out to Lillieth Greg from Montego Bay

http://wholeapproach.com For yeast and parasites that aren't

Most effective way to use ReMag/ReLyte.

Daily dose of ReMag/ReLyte in a liter bottle with their water and



four minutes because of cramping. Wrote an article for

Natural News.

Ripped apart the ESPN sports medicine article.
Measured amount of sweat per hour.

Treatment bottles of Gatorade with table salt.

Coaches are used to running athletes into the ground.

Athletes that deplete their minerals for years.
Military in the Middle East sweating and their shirts are stiff

from the minerals the use.

Military brings in Gatorade which is full of sugar.

Athletes problems are being mismanaged.
27:55

tracks from mineral deficiency and it took her years to

come back.

Bert also talks about injuries from his football career coming
back with the products. He's developing strength and muscles.

28:53 Are there any homeopathic remedies for chronic candida.

Caused by the sugar we eat not metabolizing.
31:05 Knowledgeable friend researching health for many years.

Dr. Dean's mineral products are equivalent to Dr. Levine's 

This lady is looking at cellular absorption.

That means the cells can absorb them easily.

36:21

Four doctors recommended against magnesium.

Began giving his father magnesium citrate.

So, people are doing their own clinical trials.

Natural News, Kidney Disease Requires Magnesium

38:55 Lady from India heard about products and phoned in today.
39:22 History of hypothyroidism by way of radiation.

Another doctor took me off medication and became stable.

Have been on Armour.

TSH is rising again. T3 and T4 are lower than they should be.
Recently ordered products to approach this from a balanced

body.

Dividing Armour half in the mornings and half at night.

in Jamaica.

Mentioned being hyperthyroid after child birth.

Minerals can be out of balance in this situation.

When we support the thyroid with hormones, it's the end stage

LeBron James was forced to leave the game in the final

Lynn Foutch is an example of an athlete who dropped in her

Diet, probiotic, and the candida detox.

lipospheric products.

This is about the absorption of the picometer minerals.

Size of mineral ion channels are picometer sized.

That's why ReMag/ReLyte are low potency.
Father's creatinine and BUN became elevated.

Did blood test. The creatinine and BUN went down.
Stopped magnesium and creatinine and BUN went up.

See doctor in USA to get Armour Thyroid. Not on formulary



where the thyroid finally can't make enough hormones.

Like to give building blocks for people to get their own thyroid

active again.

We have to recall and remember that our body has a blueprint
of perfection.

You can create whatever you want.

48:27 Lost count the number of times you helped me.

My eyelashes and hair were thinning at an alarming rate.
Thought it might be thyroid.

After a few weeks my hair is growing and my eye lashes are
back.

49:45

mark with great results of it disappearing, the back of my

neck, my knees, under my eyes, palm and top of my hands.

lymph system.
I'm putting it on my breasts for protection.

51:44 He had his tooth fill in.

Been dating someone. She is loving the different products, too.

54:28

Detox – you are absorbing the minerals and detoxing heavy

metals.

You can slow down your detox by putting the minerals in your
water bottle.

55:51 When things are going into Quebec/Montreal, she is not paying

duty. There is Free Trade Agreement with USA.

They may be paying city to city taxes in other places.

Heard Dr. Dean suggest ReLyte.

Increased ReLyte and started drinking them in one liter of water.

New bottle of ReNew.

Learning new ways to apply ReNew.

Applying ReNew to the bottom of my feet, my chest with a sun

Putting a dap under my armpits as well as getting into my

ReNew opens people up to more.
They've been using ReNew in their belly buttons for the chi.

iON talked about the potency of ReNew.

I-Cells at the bottom of the ReNew bottle.

ReMag/ReLyte under my tongue directly
Rash has appeared under my cheek bones and on sterum.
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